Spartans Win Big Ten Track Title—See Story Page 4

USAF, S. Vietnamese Continue Air Strikes

Minh Says He Won’t ‘Knuckle’

Officials Believe Dominicans Safe

OAS Gets Cease-Fire

Art of the Air—East Lansing had a Greenhills Village last weekend as artists of many types displayed their works on the streets, included in the displays were paintings, small figures and costume jewelry. Photo by Allen Becker
EDITORIAL

Timidity And Doubletalk

The Student Board’s reluctance to discriminate in off-campus housing provides one explanation for the civil rights demonstrations which other students are staging in the streets of East Lansing.

In a meeting which would do credit to any more experienced bureaucrats, the Board killed a move to investigate discrimination in organized living units such as fraternities and sororities.
The Board’s minority member committee of all power to investigate discrimination in supervised living units such as apartments and rooming houses. It reduced the committee to two members and directed it to “study University policy” before taking further action.

PRESIDENTS OF THE INTRAFRATERNITY AND PAN-RELIGIOUS COUNCILS soberly pointed out that Greek organizations are not permitted to discriminate according to race color, creed, religion, national origin.

What official policy permits and what actually happens can be two different things. Of course. Discrimination in unorganized living quarters has brought many complaints.

But seriously...

Wheat Czechs
Rice Czechs

By DON SOCOLO

Recently, a new emphasis has been placed on the use of grain crops and the trade and commerce of these crops in East Lansing.

These grains have been very successful in East Lansing and are expected to continue to be so. They are being prepared for export to other countries.

The future of wheat and rice in East Lansing seems very bright. They are expected to continue to be prominent in the East Lansing area.

LETTER

One Man, One Vote, One Heart

To The Editor:

Most citizens have been disheartened by the recent findings in the government’s report on the voting rights amendment.

In order to encourage greater participation in the electoral process, the government has decided to adopt a new policy of one man, one vote, one heart.

This policy will ensure that every citizen has an equal voice in deciding the fate of their country.

By SUSAN J. FILLON

(signed)

Editor

Sociologists Shy Away
From Action—Gottlieb

By DAVID GOTTLEIB

(signed)

Editor

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Pledge Quits Because Of Discrimination

To The Editor:

I am amazed indeed to read the recent findings of the Commission on Discrimination in the Greek system of higher education.

This commission’s findings paint a bleak picture of the Greek system’s discriminatory practices.

I am writing to express my strong objection to this commission’s findings and to urge the Greek system to take action to rectify these discriminatory practices.

The Greek system must acknowledge and address the discrimination that exists within its ranks.

Thanks to the Shah’s 60,000-man secret police force and his huge army, the threat of an Arab invasion is ever present.

But unfortunately this revenue, together with foreign aids and the revenue from indirect taxes (which have been frozen) is being invested in the oil industry in Iran.

The Iranian oil revenue, if appropriated to the economic development of the country, is able to bring economic prosperity to Iran.

In Iran, demanding constitutional rights, an end to dictatorial government is able to bring economic prosperity to Iran.

The Iranian government is striving to improve the living conditions of its citizens.

The government is working to improve the living conditions of its citizens.

The government is working to improve the living conditions of its citizens.

The government is working to improve the living conditions of its citizens.
More Than $880,000

**MSU Accepts Funds**

Cubs and grunts totaling $88,000 were accepted Friday by Michigan State's Board of Trustees.

The board met at the MSU Student Union. It included a $30,000 grant from the U.S. Office of Education for continued support of an experimental program called "Improving Preparatory Program/Ballistic.

The other grant was from the Ford Foundation for student assistance to "Kleiner," professor of education, to direct the study of experimental teaching at community sessions. The grant will support the study for two years.

**Marketing Chairman-Educator Of The Year**

The university of the Department of Marketing and Transportation at Michigan State will have honored Tuesday for the National and International Marketing Education.

Thomas A. Staudt, Michigan State's vice president, is the first president of the 250,000 members in the free world.

The presentation will be made at the International Conference at Montevideo. The conference will direct special attention to improving the education of educators in various countries. The conference is scheduled for June 28-Aug. 10.

The MSU conference will be attended by 1000 national marketing faculty members in conjunction with the conference.

**MSU Sweatshirts Sale**

Buy 2 at Regular Price

It's Free!

Our safe, free storage is your sound investment.

For pickup call... IV 2-0768 today

**Capital Laundry**

**DON'T MISS IT!**

World Heavyweight Championship Fight Tomorrow Night-Lansing Civic Center

ONLY $4.00 at the Paramount Newstands

$5.50 at the door

211 Evergreen

103 E. Michigan
Garrett Sparks Trackmen In Conference Win

By ROBERTYA YAFFE
State News Sports Writer

IOWA CITY, Iowa—56 in '65.

That summed up the picture here Friday and Saturday for the Michigan State Spartans as they won the Big Ten track championships, setting a conference record as well as a number of varsity marks and earning a team effort which proved worthy of the title.

The Spartans accumulated 56 points in their victory, followed by Michigan at 43 and Wisconsin, the defending champ, at 41, trailed by the top three Iowa and Minnesota—49 each; Northwestern—10; Illinois—9; Northwestern and Nebraska—6 and 5 respectively.

The title comes more than the importance of being champ marked the first time that a track team has brought Big Ten glory back to East Lansing since Michigan State accumulated the conference in 1949.

HOOghE, Phillips Make Finals

Netters Finishes 4th In Big 10

As Wolves Romp To Title

By RICK PIAJAN
State News Sports Writer

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.—Michigan State's tennis team finished fourth in the Big Ten meet here Saturday, while arch-rival Michigan State's tennis team finished second in the Big Ten meet, placing the Wolverines in the conference championship for the first time in 16 years.

As Wolves Romp To Title

The No. 1 doubles title went to Michigan's William Kline and Jeff Harker, who whipped Michigan's Earl Drobac and Jerry Stewert, 6-3, 6-2, in the first round.

The No. 1 singles title was won by Joe Mitch, State's top student, who whipped Michigan's Kurt Cross, 6-4, 6-3.

The No. 2 singles title was won by Bob Jernigan, who whipped Michigan's Ken Cross, 6-4, 6-3, in the first round.

The No. 3 singles title was won by Bob Jernigan, who whipped Michigan's Ken Cross, 6-4, 6-3, in the first round.

The No. 4 singles title was won by Bob Jernigan, who whipped Michigan's Ken Cross, 6-4, 6-3, in the first round.

The two title matches earned Michigan 72 points to give the Wolverines 28 each.

The No. 1 doubles team won the Big Ten title also, and Michigan State's Bob Jernigan and Jerry Stewert, 6-2, in the championship.

The No. 1 singles title was won by Joe Mitch, State's top student, who whipped Michigan's Kurt Cross, 6-4, 6-3.
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Buckeye Sweep Pair, 13-10, 2-0
State Wins Bat Title (Ohio State, That Is)

By Joe Louis
Columbus State News Staff Writer

The street in Detroit to work out a sense of his own, and that's a little too much for one man. I think we're not talking of the same thing here.

Siouss money involved, but I'm not wrong. I think he is as great as he thinks he is — that's a little too much for one man. I think we're not talking of the same thing here.

By Duane Lancaster
State News Sports Writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Before this season's baseball series between Indiana and Ohio State, coach Don Cliett had said winning a game in the Big Ten was easier than winning two.

But that doesn't make him any happier. He will be working to stretch Sonny's legs, to bend Sonny's back and to roll him forward.

If he were grown-up about these things, he wouldn't have as much to do as he does, because Sonny's still a kid. He takes the same things seriously.

And, when the ugly bear comes creeping on the campus, they'll have to be ready to fight or run. But that's only if he thinks he has the bear off his back. He's got the risk of being without worrying too much.

By Karl Malden
State News Sports Writer
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CLASSIFIED SPECIAL PRICES

AUTOMOTIVE


- FORD: 1957 Fairlane 500. Runs perfectly. Automatic, power steering. Regular $2,400, Summer sale $1,995

- CHEVROLET: 1955 V-8 hardtop. Recently serviced. Regular $2,500, Summer sale $1,995


- PORSCHE: 1959. Sharpest in town! Regular $4,500, Summer sale $3,995

- CHEVROLET: 1964 Automatic. Excellent condition. Regular $1,800, Summer sale $1,495

- VOLKSWAGEN, WHITE: 1963 convertible. Regular $2,400, Summer sale $1,995

- NEW MGA vinyl tonneau cover. Regular $250, Summer sale $200

- EVERGREEN, TWO room unfurnished. Regular $225, Summer sale $199

- CUSHMAN: Truckster. In excellent condition. Regular $1,500, Summer sale $1,295

- BLANKET - FUNK L-75. Perfect condition. Ready to use. Regular $60, Summer sale $49

- CAMPERS: New shape. $1,350. 485-1833. 40

- COMPLETE with good running 1960 motors. Regular $300, Summer sale $250

- BUSTED: 1964. 38

- WANTED: TWO men to live in shared apartment. Must be good cook. $250 monthly. 332-6958. 39

- GAMES: Rummikub, Pachisi. $1.00 each. For orders call 337-1449, or 355-5785 between 1-6 pm.

- TROUBLED? We can help. Call from 12-2 pm. only, 482-4243.


- SWEATERS, MEN's crew necks, sizes 40-42, slacks 34-38. Contact Mr. Nat Hammond 332-8488

- SPARE PARTS: Hi-fi and stereo record players. Regular $40, Summer sale $30

- DIAMOND RING Marque. Regular $400, Summer sale $350

- CHANTILLY lace. Size 11. Regular $15, Summer sale $11

- VACUUM cleaner. $10. 332-8704. 38

- CARPET-A-DAY. Regular $50, Summer sale $40

- SEWING MACHINES: Close-out models. Regular $100, Summer sale $80

- KITCHEN KITCHEN appliances. Regular $200, Summer sale $160

- ESTATE CLOSETS, Two bath sets. Plumbing, etc. Regular $150, Summer sale $100.

- SLOW COOKERS. Regular $5, Summer sale $4

- TORCHES. Regular $10, Summer sale $8

- DINING ROOM FURNITURE: COMPLETE living room set. Regular $300, Summer sale $250

- WHITNEY, 3-room apartment. Regular $195, Summer sale $165

- BERRYHILL, 4-bedroom house. Regular $250, Summer sale $225

- COMFORT MOTIONS: Waxed 100, Summer sale 80

- COolest FRESH-CUT FLOWERS available. Regular $4, Summer sale $3

- MANAGER TRAINEE: $475 per month. 42

- JOB OFFERS you—training and experience in your fields, plus a minimum income of $500 per month. Position renewable. Patterns on the job! Installation of goods on the job! Installation of goods on the job!
Beginning Today

STUDENTS

Must Pay in Advance For All Want Ads.
Send Money and Ad By Mail or Come To

345 Student Services

Service

THESE SERVICES ARE NOW AVAILABLE: Deposit Change, Refund Check, Personal Checks, Newsletters, Staffs of clubs, groups, organizations, and for information or business, contact the Student Service Center.

PLAYBOX SAND (WHITE)

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

PEANUTS PERSONAL

Pure Silica 100-lb. sacks, Supply Co. 1066 Turner IV 9-5707

L O S T & FOUND
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Pottery Valuable As Biblical Tool

Tuesday, May 24, 1965

Marshak is responsible for all with Falcon, Falilane, Ford, Arcaneological Institute of America. Van Elderen said.

research manager for the Ford analysts, Inc. for four years.

with a strong messianic feeling. The Dead Sea Scrolls were found in some caves near Cumran.

The city, Van Elderen said, was inhabited by a group of Essenes of Biblical times, according to Bastiaan Van Elderen, processor of New Testament Studies at Calvin Theological Seminary. Speaking in the Honors College Lounge of the Library Thursday.

The following day Hicks filed her articles and helped him in her article.

The University offered a legal defense. McCormack said. "We felt she should get the best legal advice possible and wanted her to hire a Lansing attorney for her defense."

The Associated Press has been working on the project for about a year, the editor said. The Associated Press has been working on the project for about a year, the editor said. It will be a several-year project, and the editors there are confident it will be worth the effort. The Associated Press has been working on the project for about a year, the editor said. It will be a several-year project, and the editors there are confident it will be worth the effort.

Students Sought For Protest

May 24, 1965

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert without harmful stimulants

NoDoz® keeps you mentally alert and physically healthy in the same way a cup of coffee. Yet NoDoz® is without the after-taste and stomach upset that coffee can cause. Whether you are a man, woman, or child, NoDoz® can help you have a mentally alert, physically healthy day.

NOW READ THIS

There Are Commissaries Of The Ales...

The "Sparty-Burger" includes:

- 1/4 Lb. Ground Beef
- S Melted Cheese on sesame or poppyseed Roll

50¢

it's SCR-R-R-U-MP-TIOUS

Lightning fast service

Ralph's Cafeteria

Tape Grant Renewed

The U. S. Office of Education has awarded a $25,000 grant to Furman University in a continuing experimental program that empowers students as a teaching and counseling aid.

"We have received a grant for this experimental program, said Charles Stensel, director of educational research. The program is designed to help students become effective teachers."

The grant was accepted Friday by C. T. Phillips, chairman of the Department of Psychology.

Police Say To Need Support Of Citizens

The police are asking for support of the citizens in the community, said Phillips. "We need the help of the community to help us keep the peace."

The police are asking for support of the citizens in the community, said Phillips. "We need the help of the community to help us keep the peace."

Ford Research Expert To Speak

The Honorable Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Wilbur L. Miller, will discuss product development and marketing in his lecture "Current Product Development and Marketing Problems." The event is sponsored by the Department of Marketing and the Honors College. The event is sponsored by the Department of Marketing and the Honors College. The event is sponsored by the Department of Marketing and the Honors College. The event is sponsored by the Department of Marketing and the Honors College.

Seminar Studies Elastics Talk

The Honorable Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Wilbur L. Miller, will discuss product development and marketing in his lecture "Current Product Development and Marketing Problems." The event is sponsored by the Department of Marketing and the Honors College. The event is sponsored by the Department of Marketing and the Honors College. The event is sponsored by the Department of Marketing and the Honors College. The event is sponsored by the Department of Marketing and the Honors College.
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